
Canada Wins Emmy for Engineering
Achievement

e Government of Canada,
conjunction with the U.S.

itional Aeronautics and
)ace Administration
ASA), recently receîved an
nmy television award in
cognition of its achieve-
ents in the development
id testing of a high-
,quency band in satellite
Immunications.
le experimental satellite,
lOwn as Hermes, was the
'st in the world to use the
-IL band allowing for more
)werful signais, smailer
Itellite dishes and
'Oadcasting directly to
le home.
%hile Canada designed, built
~Id operated Hermes, NASA
ýsted it, provided a high-
Dwered transmitting tube
id launched the satellite

In accepting the Emmy
award from the National
Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences for
"Engineering Excellence,"
Canada's, Communications
Minister Flora MacDonald
said: l'Hermes was one
of the most important
milestones in Canadian space
history. it is a particular
pleasure, therefore, 25 years
affer the Alouette lift-oft
launched Canada's space
program, to celebrate our
achievemnents in space by
sharing the Emmy with ail
Canadians."

The Hermes flight-
mnodel spacecraft
during testing at the
D)avid Florida
Laboratory near
O)ttawa. Hermnes,
a comnilcatiOns
research satellite, was
launched in 1976 and
transinitted signais
until 1979.

Muscular Dystrophy: Unlocking the
Genetic Puzzle

One child in about 3 000
is born with Duchenne
muscular dystrophy. The
disease, the most severe
form of muscular dystrophy,
usually affects only boys. It
has a very grim prognosis:
confinement to a wheelchair
by age 10; death by age 20.

Recently, researchers at
Toronto's Hospital for Sick
Children discovered a
segment of the gene
responsible for the disease.
Their finding wiil dramatically
increase the accuracy of
existing tests whîch identify
female carriers of the genetic
detect and determifle if
fetuses have been afflicted
with the deadly dîsease.

An individual's genetic
makeup is based on 23 pairs
of chromosomes - Onle set
inherited fromn each parent.
The chromosomes are
composed of approximately
200 000 genes, each
responsible for the
production of a specific

somes, shoutd a girl inherit
a defective muscular
dystrophy gene from her
mother, the paternal X
chromosome will override the
defective one and produce
the correct protein. However,
boys have onlY One X
chromosome. Therefore, the
presence of an abnormal
muscular dystrophy gene
resuits in the production of
abnormal and fatal protein.

The Toronto tem ,led by
Dr. Ronald Worton, together
with researchers from
Boston's CIhildren's Hospital,
have identified 25 per cent
of the muscular-dystrophy-
causing gene, the largest
part discovered to date.
Dr. Worton said both groups
are working furiously to
identify the rest of the gene:
-We almost have it now.-

Identification of the complete
gene wiIl enable scientists
to manufacture and analyze
the protein. Further research
will then determine whether
intrnduction of the normal


